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T HE spring season is upon us. Time to
make plans to attend the annual alumni reunion festivities at SCI.
Saturday and Sunday, May 30 and 31 are
the dates to circle for reunion weekend.
Special invitations have been sent by
committees from the honor classes of 1904,
1914, and 1939, to encourage record-breaking numbers of their classmates to return
for a weekend of remembering and renewing acquaintances.
Saturday evening dinn er meetings are
scheduled by the Classes of 1914 and 1939.
Chairmen for the meetings are Ivan last,
'14, and Wendell Griggs, '39.
Highlighting Sunday's activities will be
the annual Alumni-Faculty Reunion with
a 12:30 p.m. dinn er in the Commons. Mrs.
Walter vVheaton, president of the State
College of Iowa Alumni Association, will
preside. President Maucker will bring us
up-to-date on current activities of the college as well as plans for the future.
Alumni Service Awards will be presented
at the dinner meeting and members of the
Honor Classes will be recognized.
The Sunday program will begin with a
clown-the-line breakfast at 7 :45 a.m. , in the
Commons. A tour of new buildings on campus is scheduled for 9 a.m.
Baccalaureate Services will be held in
the College Auditorium at 10:30 a.m.
Class photographs will be taken between
11:45 and 12:15 in the Commons just prior
to the dinner meeting.
The college will have on its best spring
look for your return visit and will be proud
to show off the new buildings and exciting
growth that is occurring on every part of
the campus.
All alumni are cordially invited to join us
for this special time of meeting old friends
and renewing good memories. We will appreciate the opportunity to welcome you
back to yom campus.
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The deportment of home economics stoff plans the summer schedule. Standing from left ore Mrs.
Leno Buckingham , Mrs . Shirley Miller, and Miss Josephine Yaeger. Seated from left ore Mrs. Olive
Holliday, Miss Margaret Sjoland e r, and Mrs. Edna Shores.

Home Economics in a Complex Age
Hy Mi s Margaret jolander, H ead
Th is is the fifth in a erie of articles on
clepartrnents of in truction at CI.

"HOME eco nomics stand for th fr of
d om of th home frorn th e dominan
things and their lue subordination to
id al ; for the simpli cit in mat rial surrounding whi ch will mo t free th pirit
fo r th more importa nt and p nnanent
interes ts of th home and of oci ty."
Thi statem nt by Ell en Richard , one of
the founder of home economic in Ameria, probably b st expr s e the ha i goal
tate
conomics ed ucation at th
of horn
Coll ge of Iowa. s n er b for , th field
of home onomi cs is growing to m t th
n eel of ow- increasin Yly compl , o iety.
To equip our worn n grad uat with th
necessa ry kill , valu es and knowl dge to
tate
ha ngin Y cultm , th
·op with th
conomic d partm nt offer
oil ge horn
stud in five major area : hild D v lopment and Family R lation hip , Home
2

Yl anagement, H ome Pla nning an::! Furnishings, F oods and Tutrition, a nd Clothi ng
a nd Textil .
T he department off rs majors in vocational home economi s education, home conomics edu cation, junior high school edu cation with a home economics mphas is,
a nd horn economic without c rti.6 a tion
to teach. Becau se of a n increa ·ing dema nd
for professional home economists in busines a nd industry, the departm nt coopera tes with th e d partm nt of busines du cation in a program which in Jude such
area a mark ting, al manship, and retail merchandi ing.
The non-t a hing Bach lor of rt d gree in home conomi cs opens up opportuniti s in many differ nt type of job ·.
Prof ss ional horn economist are employed
by food manufactur rs, equipm nt compa ni es, publi utiliti , child car c nt r ,
r tail tores, gov rnment ag ncie , r habilita tion programs, a nd many oth r .
\,\Tith an in cr a c in th num b r of marri d worn n employ d out id th horn ,
tat

oll ge of Iowa

our home economics program is placi ng
grea ter emphasis upon instruction in the
managemen t of resources. Because of interchanging role of fam il y members, greater
awareness of the affeetional fu nction of th e
fa mily, and earlier marriages, we offer
courses in fa mi ly relationships.
Fa milies today are con um rs of goods
and services rather than produ cers. To
p rovide the student with the informa tion
for the wise choice and use of such goods
and services, we offer study in furnishings
fo r the home, clothing fo r th e fa mily, food
produ cts, and selection and use of household equip ment. Students have the opportunity to experim ent with new p roducts
such as dehydrated food· , teRon-lin cl cooking uten ii , synth ti c fibers and finishes.

Th eta Epsilon honorary orority, along with
the departm ental staff, provides a program
of exhibits, cl monstrations, and tours for
several hundred high school girls from all
parts of Iowa each year.

Pre -School Laboratory

Th e preparation of o British menu culminates in
a s umptuous me al.

The Home Economics Open Hou e and
Seni or Show are h l<l each year in th e
spring when facu lty, friends and fami lies
of ·tudents are invited to visit th e departm nt to see exhibits of p rojects and work
of home economics majors. At this time, the
name of the outstanding senior major is
announced in recognition of h r scholarship, professional interest, and leadership.
The honor, na med th E lisabeth uth erland H owes award, ha been granted to
three graduating seniors: Cecelia Fye, B.A.

Our pre-school nursery laboratory continues to be popu lar among our students
and parents alike. The labora tory provides
invalu able training and observation xperiences fo r students of child development
and the child and the home. A new viewin g
boo th has now been install ed in the nursery
enabling stud ents to observe th e childr n
without disturbin g th eir activities.
Another important course which p rovides
a service to th e commu nity is th e adu lt
edu ca tion class taught b y home economics
majors ach semes ter in such areas as family fin ance, consumer ed ucation, weigh t
control, upholstery, and th e pre - school
child.
Home Management House

Ch ild de ve lopm e nt study is an inte gral port of
th e home e conomics curriculum .

Th e home management hou e is in the
process of havin g a face liftin g and will be
completely redecorated by the end of this
semes ter. The kitchen and bathroom were
remoc!eled several years ago. The home
management p rogram continu es with six
home economics majors running th e household each s mes ter.
Th e home economics deparh11 nt ann ually sponsors events which are des igned to
interpr t th e p rograms and career possibilities of th e deparh11 ent to high school
stu dents and th e college community.
High School Career Day, organized by
the Home Economic Club, the T heta
TJIE
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elude classrooms and laboratorie for an
increasing numb r of students.
A vi itor to the department will enjoy
th familiar sounds and smell associated
\ ith home conomics - ewin g machines
baking.
humm ing and delectable goodi
But he will also see young women involved in experimenta tion and research on
the problems and developments of a modern and comp] x world. The home economic student of today may still wear a
lacy ar ron, but he is also deeply engros eel
with such things as comparative studies of
household appliances, the development of
hou e plans, the conducting of time and
motion studi es, and th e examination of
man's relationship to his culture.

'61, now teaching in Ma on City; Laurel
Brockmeyer, B. . '62, now teaching in I ewton; and B tty Burzette LaCo te, B.A. '63,
now teaching in Tripoli. The nam s of the
tudents are engraved on a plaqu e in th e
home economic office.
H ome Economics Faculty
A new staff member this year, Mrs. Shirley Renander Miller, B.A. '56, i teaching
on a part-time ba i in the areas of clothing
and family conomics. Other members of
the home economic faculty include Mrs.
Edna hores in clothing and horn furnishings, Mrs. Olive Holliday in child d velopment and family relationship , Mr . Lena
Buckingham in home management and
home economics educa tion, and Mis Josephine Yeager in foods and nutrition.
Serving as head of th e deparbn ent, Miss
Margar t Sjolander also teache adult education and clothing.
D epartment Facilitie
The home economics department i housed
on th e top two floors of Wright Hall ( formerly the Vocational Building) , and in-

Keeping pace in a t chnological age is a
challenge to u all. It is our goal to set the
stage fo r a philosophy wher in young women can prepare themselves for their important role of wisely guiding th eir families,
students and oci ty toward the greate t
possible fulfillm nt.

A class in be ginning sew ing may result in a
new summer wardrobe .

A study of we aving le ads to creative use of le isure tim e os we ll as beautiful and original fabrics .
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Technological Age

tate

olleg of Iowa

Perrine Writes

New Book on
Slide Rule

He joined the AT&T staff in that year
in the department of reseru·ch and development, pioneering research on materials for
dial telephone systems. He was named assistant vice president of the firm in 1951.
Since his retirement in 1951, Dr. Perrine
has acted as consultant to the U. S. Army
Signal Corps at Fort Monmouth, N. J.,
served as temporary professor of physics
at Montclair State College, . J., and at
the State College of Iowa.

Dr. Perrine

A new book on the use of the slide mle
has been published by Dr. James Owen
Perrine, a former professor of physics at
the college and a retired vice president of
the American Telephone and Telegraph
Company.
Dr. Perrine, whose vigorous career in
the field of physic and engineering has
not ceased since his retirement from
AT&T in 1951, wrote the book in order to
present succinctly the mathematical reasoning behind the rules and functions of
the slide mle.
Two unique features of the book never
before published are a set of codified
rules which can be pasted on the back of
the slide mle, as well as a set of tables
showing which parts of the rule scales can
be used in finding square and cube roots
and squares and cubes.
Dr. Perrine, 78, now makes his home in
Cedar Falls. Born in Bushnell, Ill., he was
reared and educated in Iowa. After graduating from the State University of Iowa,
he served as piincipal of the Cedar Falls
High School, and later taught mathematics
and physics at the then Iowa State Teachers College from 1909 to 1920.
He earned his M.S. degree and insbucted in the engineeiing college at the University of Michigan until the onset of
World War I when he became an insbuctor in the Officers' Training School, College Park, Md., and later directed the
Signal Officers' Training School at Yale
University.
Following the war, he remained at Yale
as assistant professor of physics and in
1921 earned his Ph.D. in physics and applied mathematics at Cornell University.
THE ALUM US - May, 1964

Dr. Emmett Cable Dies;
Former Science Head
Dr. Emmett J. Cable, 86, highly respected member of the college faculty, died of
a heart attack Feb. 20, 1964, following surgery at St. Luke's Hospital in Cedar
Rapids.
After 58 years of active service to the
college, Dr. Cable left
his position as curator
of the college Museum
of
atural Science in
June, 1963, to make his
home with relatives in
Cedar Rapids.
Joining the staff in
1905 as an insbuctor of
earth science and geogDr. Cable
raphy, Dr. Cable was
appointed head of the department of natural science in 1917 and was named head
of the science department in 1937, a position he held until his retirement in 1948.
Assuming emeritus status in that year,
Dr. Cable continued his vigorous service
to SCI as curator of the college museum
until poor health forced his retirement.
Born in Eldora on ov. 12, 1877, Dr.
Cable married the former Laura Van Hom
in Albion on Aug. 25, 1905. He was preceded in death by his wife, and is survived
by one son, Emmett V. Cable of Monroe,
Mich.
Dr. Cable was a graduate of Cornell
College and earned his Ph.D. degree at
the State University of Iowa.
He was a leader in numerous college,
professional, and civic activities and had
published five textbooks in the fields of
science and geography, as well as many
articles for professional journals.
5

Thinclads Break
Six Stadium Records
Indoor track records tumbled left and
right this year at sturdy 0. R. Latham
Stadium, and a pair of senior co-captains
were responsible for the bulk of the damage.
Veterans Jay Prichard and Dave Suntken
played th e part of perfect leader as they
led their team in points scored and accou nted fo r six new stadium records between them.
Prichard, the red-haired running machine
from Fontanelle, blasted three marks, setting new standards in the 1,000-yard run
(2:24. 0 ), the mile (4:21.5), and the twomil (9:39.6 ).
Sun tken, a smooth -as-silk performer from
Belmond, cracked the high jump mark with
a 6-5)~ leap and lowered the 440-yard dash
barrier to :49.7. He also anchored the 8-lap
relay team to a new record of 3: 18.6. Other
members of the team were Lonny Wilkinson, Cedar Rapids; Doug Larson, Anamosa;
Mike Long, Belmond.
Coach Jack Jennett' thinclads rolled to
an impressive 5-2 record in indoor meets
and won titl es in th e Iorth Central Conference South Hal£ meet and the Iowa College Indoor Invitational.
They will hos t the NCAA Regional t rack
m et on May 22-23.
Suntke n
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Prichard

Cage rs Take Fourt h
In NCAA Final s
A pair of national tournaments climaxed
the winter sports scene at the State Colfoge this year. Both were artistic successes.
orm Stewart's basketball team was involved in the first and the Panthers roared
to a pair of cru cial wins to earn a b.-ip to
the CAA Coll ege Division national tournament at Evansville, Ind.
Th e Panther finished the year with an
impressive list of accomplishments : The
school's first national tournament bid and
a fourth place finish in th at meet . . . A
sparkling 23-4 record .. . 15 broken records
by the team and individu als ... and a pair
of all-conference choices in Duane Josephson and Ron Jessen.
SCI's tournament success was not only
sa tisfying, but amazing in one respect. The
Panthers had lost Pete Spoden at the end
of the first semes ter. Then, just prior to the
regional playoffs th ey lost senior Don Hein.
Hein had averaged 16 points per game
since taking over for Spoden at midyear.
Th e Panthers kept going anyway, whipping Washington University of St. Louis
71-56 and Mankato State 71-64 ( in overtime) to win the Midwest Regional. At the
national meet they won the opener with
a stirring 93-85 victory over Southeast Missouri before losing to the eventu al national
champions fr o m Evansville 82-67. SCI
dropped the consolation game to
orth
Carolina A & T 91-72 for the fourth place
finish.
Mu ch-honored Duane Josephson led the
Panth er scoring of the year with 455 p oints,
the second highes t season total in the
school's history. Josie, honored by his hometown fan s from lew Hampton in the regional fin al, was named to the all-conference tea m for the second straight year. He's
won the same honor t,..vo years running in
baseball. Jessen, th e other all-conference
pick, led the league with a record-breaking
field goal percentage of .602. He'll be back
next year along with three other starters,
Jerry McColley, Craig Kneppe, and Chuck
oltin g.
Sta te College of Iowa

SCI Hosts NCAA
Wrestling Tourney
CI hosted the national colleg division
cond straight
wrestling tournament for th
year and finish d sixth in th e team standings. Top finishers for CI w re sophomores Jim Monroe and Bob Trautman.
Monroe, from harl es City, took second in
the 167-pound division , ith Trautman,
\Ves t nion , finishing fourth at 137-pounds.
Both went on to the niversity Division
tourney at Ithaca, . Y.
The Panthers also mopped up th e first
official orth Central Conference wrestling
crown wh en they got al l ten wre tiers into
the fina ls and came hom e with four individual champions in 115-pound Mike , ingert, 157-pound Rich Engel, Monroe, and
heavyweight Dennis Bahr. ll will be back
next year as wil l nine of th e ten starters for
Bill Koll's team. The lone senior on that
club was , vayne Connaney, Hampton.
CI finish ed its rugged wr stling sch dule with a 6-7 record, losing to such powers
as Iowa tate, Oklahoma tate, Minnesota,
Colorado, fichigan State, and \ yoming.

Alumni, Varsity Meet
Talk about support!
Those alumni men who tak the fi eld on
~fay 2 to battle the SCI varsity in the
sixth annual lumni-Varsity pring Football game ar giving plenty.
Tho e aches that wi ll d velop are for a
good cau e, climaxing coa h tan heriff's
spring drills.
Th Panth rs op n d pring practice on
pril 6 and have be n aiming for th Alumni game v r ince. They'll put a veteran
ball club on the fi eld against the ]urns.
heriff greeted 64 candidates at th e beginning of th e drills, ight of whom were
starters a year ago.
Th e top offensive threa t promises to be
junior Randy chultz, who rattled off 827
yard · rushin g last year, including a onegame performance of 253 yards for a ne,
school and conference record. H e'll face
th gr at Dan Boal in a head to head
meeting that could be the f atur attraction
of th May 2 ga m .
THE
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Baseball Prospects Good
oach 1lon , hitford's veteran tate ollege baseba ll team was off to a shaky start
this year, but the weather was to blame.
\Vet grounds kept the Panth rs from playing at all.
Their doubleheader open r with Drake
on pril 4 went by the board and sent
SCl on the road for six straight ram s befo re appearing at home against Iowa late
and Drake.
\\'hit-ford's t am is loaded , ith ve terans
wilh every starter from last year's 14-4 club.
Heading the list is two-tim all-conference
pick Duane Josephson, catcher. Joseph on
led the tea m in batting a year ago a six
hitters posted better than .300 at the plate.
Little Tom Simpson led th mound corp
, ith a 5-0 r cord, a parkling 0.3 ERA
and set a new record of 40)£ consecutive
scoreless innin gs pitched.
Simpson, a southpaw, joined Joseph on
on th e all-conference team along with Dick
Lang , Cal Uhlig and ary nderson.
CJ went into thi s year with a 24-garne
cc nference winning streak after winning
tl~eir fifth title in six years in 1963.
Undaunte d by spring s nows, Tom Simpson
pitch e s a " cool curve" in training for a prom isi ng
sea son .

.
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CAMPUS TODAY
S

OW and the return of the Spring
robin are not supposed to mix, but they
came fluttering into the Iowa scene at the
same time this year. Old man weather, completely misreading the calendar, belted SCI
and its surrounding area on the first day of
Spring with one of the year's worst storms
and then followed up with two more sneak
punches.
It signaled the start of the final rush
toward June and the completion of another
academic year. That final pace is traditionally fast but no more so than the pace already set down by preceding events. We
chronicle them here for you.

NSF Foundation Grants
State College received word of two ational Science Foundation grants. The first,
for an Academic Year Institute in science
and mathematics, in the amount of $285,100, will make possible the seventh annual
Instih1te on the campus for high school
teachers of mathematics and science. Dr.
Robert A. Rogers, professor of physics, will
direct the program. The second, a $60,700
grant, will support a Summer Institute in
mathematics for secondary school teachers.
Dr. Augusta Schurrer, professor of mathematics at SCI, will direct the program beginning June 15.

Bogota Affiliation
Three years of planning was culminated
when the first step toward an affiliation
with a Latin American university was
made. Two SCI faculty members, Dr. Wallace Anderson, associate dean of instruction, and Randall Sipes, instructor of Spanish, left in April for the Universidad Pedagogica acional in Bogota, Colombia, for
a three - weeks visit. Sipes will serve as
interpreter.
The purpose of the visit by the SCI representatives is to discuss specific ways in
which ideas, information, materials, and
perhaps even students and faculty may be
exchanged between the two schools to promote better understanding and mutual
benefits.

8

The negotiations began three years ago
under a grant from the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education.
Institutions in Europe and Africa were
also considered.

• English as a Foreign Language
SCI will, in the fall of 1964, become one
of the few colleges or universities in the
United States to offer an undergraduate
course in the teaching of English as a foreign language. Dr. Norman Stageberg will
direct the program.
Teaching of English as a foreign language
( known as TEFL ) is relatively new in the
field of teacher preparation though Dr.
Stageberg indicated there has been a need
for it for some time.
The TEFL program will vary somewhat
from th e normal English major course offered, according to Stageberg. "First," he
said, "the TEFL major must take either
French or Spanish as a foreign language.
Secondly, special courses preparing him to
teach English as a second language will be
offered."
Reques ts from several foreign nations for
such teachers triggered the new teaching
program in the United States.

New Union Building Planned
The proposed addition and remodeling
of the Commons has been switched and the
Board of Regents has approved the new
plan calling for remodeling of the Commons and the construction of a new Union.
The proposed Commons remodeling calls
for a renovation, remodeling, and air-conditioning of the building that will serve
essentially as the dining area for students
from Bartlett, Lawther, and Baker Halls.
The new Union building project would
be constructed on a site probably west of
the Campanile on the central campus. It
would be designed to include lounges, snack
bar, cafeteria, game rooms, craft room, art
gallery, browsing room, meditation room,
meeting rooms, private rooms, Union offices, and offices of student organizations.

Regents Complex Halls Named
Regents Hall has a new name. Dr. Maucker announced earlier this year that the
present Regents Hall for Men will be
named Dwight D. Rider Hall, honoring
Judge Rider, of Fort Dodge, president of
State College of Iowa

the State Board of Regents from 1951 to
1956.
The new residence presently under construction will be named Henry C. Shull
Hall for a Sioux City Attorney who served
as president of the Board from 1940 to
1951.
The two struch1res, together with two
additional future halls and dining services,
will be known as the "Regents Complex."

New Science Bu-ilding Planned
The busy Board of Regents also approved
a project budget totaling $1,294,000 for
P nit I of a new science building for the
College. Funds for the building were appropriated by the 60th General Assembly.
The multi-level, air-conditioned building
will be situated west of the new administration building now under construction
on the south side of 27th street. It is to be
constructed in such a manner that a proposed second unit will bring in the remaining portion of the science department and
a third addition will provide for increased
enrollment and consequent program expansion.

Summer Session Approved
SCI's well-rounded summer session program gained approval of the Board of Regents when they granted a budget of
$427,000 for the session that includes special workshops, the eight and eleven week
session, a two-week post session and Conservation Camp and Lakeside Laboratory.
Some 2,500 students are expected to enroll in the regular eight-weeks session.

Student Enrollment Grows
The spring semester enrollment at SCI
hit an all-time high with 4,751 students
according to Marshall R. Beard, registrar.
The total marks a 7.7 per cent drop over
the fall enrollment of 5,147, but nonetheless, registers a 7.4 per cent increase over
the second semester enrollment last year
at this time. Part of the cause for a 7.7 drop
between semester was due to the school's
largest mid-year graduating class in history.
Beard also said that the present junior
class is the largest number of juniors ever
enrolled, 1,008. The breakdown shows 469
graduate students, 4,282 undergraduates.
Of the total, 2,313 are men, 2,438 are women.
THE ALUM US - May, Hl:i l

ACCIA Studies France
Top state department officials from the
United States, Soviet Union, West Germany, and France took part in the annual
All College Conference on International
Affairs at SCI in April. Focus of this year's
conference was "DeGaulle and France."
Faculty chairman for the conference was
Dr. Edward Thorne.
State officials taking part in the conference were Ambassador Theodore Achilles,
former Minister of the U.S. Embassy in
Paris and one of the main negotiators of
the
ATO treaty; Ambassador John D.
Hickerson, former director of European Affairs for the U.S .A.; Dr. Leslie Brady, Assistant Director of the U. S. Information
Agency; and Dr. Richard Brace, professor
of history at orthwestern University in
Evanston, Ill.

New Forensics Conference Here
The first forensics conference of its kind,
the 01th Central Conference Forensics
meeting, was held at SCI in April. The
meeting included all seven CC schools.

A1t Fair
More than 500 high school art students
attended the SCI Art Fair in April, hearing
guest speaker John T. Carey, professor of
art at orthern Illinois University. Carey
was recently a lecturer to the Peace Corps
on American Art.

Industrial Arts Fair
The annual Industrial Arts Fair at SCI,
also in April, drew over 200 students from
around the state as they competed for 35
prizes presented by manufacturers and suppliers of indus trial arts materials.

vVriting Abounds on Campus
On the Literary scene the College Eye
was awarded an "All-American" rating by
the Associated Collegiate Press, its top
award, and Midu;est, the college literary
magazine made its appearance on the campus. Midwest, published bi-annually, is an
all - poetry edition dedicated to James
Hearst, SCI poet laureate.
Creative expression seemed to be flourishing. A student- edited magazine of art
and opinion, a new publication this year,
came forth with its second edition of stu( continued on p. 15 )
9
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The new administration building begins to tak e
shape.

J

The second unit in Regents Compl ex. (First un it
is at for right.)

The Changing Scene
On the SCI Campus
The face of the campus is changingwith four major const ruction projects
underway or nearing completion- and a
forward looking pion in progress for th e
campus of tomorrow.
Three members of the college staff ore
working closely wi th on architectural
consultant in the new Campus Planning
Center to develop ideas fo r a college
physical plant for the next 20 to 30
years.
The photograph on the right shows the
general development of the campus toward the south and west.

A scale mod e l of the campus changes daily at th ~ Campus Planning Cente r. Above is a snea k preview of the campus of tomorrow. Proposed new buildings are white. Present structures are black .

J ames Brewer, architectural con sult an t for the
colleg e, discusses future campus de velopments before th e Camp us Planning Committee.

The ne w library in the s pring snows

Campbe ll Hall add iti on for 300 women will be
ready for use in Se pte mb er.

I
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Room, Board, iuition
Increases Pla nned
The State Board of Regents has approved
a tuition fee increase and a room and
board increase.
A $40 per year increase in student.tuition
and an additional $100 fee per semester
for out-of-state undergraduate students was
approved.
The increase, to be effective September,
1964, will raise yearly fees from $252 to
$292 for Iowa undergraduates and from
$282 to $322 for graduate students.
In recommending the increase, SCI President J. W. Maucker said an increased income of $560,000 is needed to finance an
adequate budget for the 1964-65 school
year. The increased fees are expected to
provide $225,000.
Increased costs come primarily from staff
and salary increases and from the increased
cost of the summer session, according to
Dr. Maucker. SCI now offers an 11-weeks
summer term in addition to the regular
eight-weeks session in order to make better
use of college facilities.
Dr. Maucker pointed out that fees have
been raised generally in Mid-western states
during the last nvo years so that SCI presently ranks fourth in an 11-state area. The
college ranked first or second in previous
years.
Along with the fee increase, the Regents
increased student aid scholarships by $40.
SCI now awards some 400 student aid
scholarships each year which provide funds
for partial payment of tuition to qualifying
students.
Dr. Maucker said SCI has been unique
among state-supported colleges and universities in the Midwest in having no outof-state fee. In recommending the $100
fee, he stressed that the college does not
wish to reduce the number of out-of-state
students, but hopes to shift a somewhat
greater share of the cost of instruction to
the students or their parents who are not
Iowa taxpayers.
The Regents also approved a three-step
plan of increasing student rates for room
and board. The first step, effective September, 1964, calls for an increase of $20, a
three per cent increase bringing yearly
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rates to $674 for Campbell Hall and $660
for all other residence halls.
At the time of the first step the Regents'
financial consultant said that a 10 per cent
increase would be needed over a three year
p riod in order to facilitate a $10 million
re-financing and expansion program of residence halls.
In accordance with this a $20 increase
will also be made effective in the fall of
1965 and 1966.

Phyllis McCarthy Dies at 57
Miss Phyllis McCarthy, ~7, long-time
member of the State College of Iowa faculty, died in an Aberdeen, S. D., hospital
after a lengthy illness April 2.
An associate professor of teaching, Miss
McCarthy joined the State College staff in
1947 as a teaching supervisor in the primary
grades of the SCI Price Laboratory school,
then the Campus School.
Recognized as an outstanding elementary
school educator, Miss McCarthy had taught
first grade in the Laboratory school from
1954 until June of 1963, when she was
granted a leave of absence because of her
illness.
She had taught in the South Dakota Public Schools and at orthern State Teachers
College prior to her appointment at SCI.
A graduate of orthern State Teachers
College in Aberdeen, she had studied at
Columbia Teachers College, Chicago University, and the University of Southern California. She earned the Master of Arts
degree at the State University of Iowa, and
did further graduate study at Colorado
State College of Education.
She had been active in professional organizations including the Iowa State Education Association, . ational Education Association, the Association for S t u d e n t
Teaching, and Phi Lambda Theta, educational scholastic organization.
Miss McCarthy is survived by two brothers, Dr. Paul McCarthy of Aberdeen and
Dr. Justin McCarthy of Cincinnati, Ohio,
and two sisters, Mrs. Berneice O'Halloran
of Chicago, Ill., and Miss Ruth McCarthy
of Aberdeen.
A memorial fund has been established at
the Department of Teaching at the College.
State College of Iowa

Alumni to Be Honored
At June Commencement
Two alumni of the college were honored
Dr. Wendell Bragonier, B.A. '33, and Dr.
at pecial celebrations of their one hundFrank
Hovorka, B.A. '22, will receive their
redth birthdays during the past year.
Alma
Mater's
top achievement award at
Mrs. Alice Burbeck Harker, B.Di., '83,
State
College
of
Iowa Commencement Exmarked her anniversary on October 5, 1963.
on
June
4.
ercises
Thomas R. Amlie, B.S., '89, celebrated
The Commencement will be held out-ofhis centennial on April 2, 1964.
Mrs. Harker resides at the Hilltop urs- doors at 7:30 p.m. at 0 . R. Latham Stadium.
The awards are made annually to two
ing Home, 897 Audubon St., Sac City. An
open house was held at the home in her alumni for outstanding achievement in the
chosen fi eld of the alumnus.
honor.
Born October 5, 1863, Mrs. Harker has
Dr. Bragonier was named Dean of the
lived nearly all her life in Sac City. She Graduate School at Colorado State Univerwas one of the first graduates of SCI, then sity in Fort Collins, Colo., in 1963.
the Iowa State ormal School. She was
Following his graduation from SCI, he
married to Charles E. Harker on December tau ght science and mathematics in Iowa
28, 1886. The couple celebrated their gold- and Tennessee public schools. From 1939
n wedding anniversary in 1936.
until 1949 he erved a instructor and assoMr. Harker died on May 5, 1937.
ciate professor of botany and plant pathThe Harker have three children, five ology at Iowa State University where he
grandchildren, nine great - grandchildren earned his Ph.D. degree in 1947. From 1950
and five great-great-grandchildren.
to 1963 he was professor and head of the
Mr. Amlie resides at Long House in Spen- department of botany and plant pathology
cer. His anniversary celebration was held at ISU.
at the home of his son, Brant, in Humboldt.
Dr. Bragonier was president of the SCI
Amlie served as a high school principal Alumni Association in 1957, and served as
in Peterson, Mason City, Littlefield, Ill., president of the SCI Foundation from 1958
Creston, and Spencer. He was superinten- to 1963.
dent of schools at Rolfe from 1908 to 1912
He is active in numerous professional
when he resigned to go into fanning.
organizations and has published widely in
He retired from fanning in 1943.
the fields of scientific research and general
education.
Mrs. Al ice Burbeck Harker
Dr. Frank Hovorka, a native of Cernkovice, Bohemia, Aush·ia-Hungary, is chairman of the department of chemish·y at
\iVestern Reserve University in Cleveland.
He came to the United States in 1913 and
was naturalized in 1923 following his graduation from SCI.
He was named one of the leading 25
Czechoslovakians in the U.S. in 1933. Dr.
Hovorka has served an an instructor, assistant professor, associate professor, and
professor at Western Reserve. He was appointed chairman of the chemis h-y department in 1950.
He has been extremely active in research
in electro - chemistry and in the field of
acoustics, a n d ha received numerous
grants and awards as principal investigator
for numerous scientific agencies.

Alumni Mark Centennials
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Alumni Service Awards
To Be Presented
The Sta te College of Iowa Alumni Association will present Alumni Service Awards
to twelve Alumni and Faculty members at
th e Annual Spring Reunion, Sunday, May
31, 1964.
Those to be honored for "Outstan::ling Service to the State College of Iowa through
activities associated with the Alumni Program" are: Marna Peterson, associate professor of teaching, Emeritus, 1914 - 1954;
M. R. Thompson, profess or of economics,
Emeritus, 1921-1955; Harald Holst, associate professor of voice, 1936-1964; Marquirette Struble, professor of teaching ,
1935-1964; Mrs. Irene Davis Eaton, B.A. '21,
hostess at the Commons, 1936-1964; E.
Kemper Huber, B.S. '30, Hom ewood, Ill. ;
Merle J. O'Brien, B.S . '32, ewton , Iowa;
Jay B. Speake, B.A. '30, George, Iowa; Clifford R. Cronk, B.A. '31, Bloomfield , Iowa;
Harold A. !\fayer, B.S. '32, Oskaloosa, Iowa;
Forrest Brouhard, B.A. '36, Harlan, Iowa;
Floyd L. Link, B.A. '35, Davenport, Iowa.

Rutherford Rogers Named
Stanford Library Head
Ruth erford D . Rogers, B.A. '36, was ap pointed director of the Stanford University
Libraries on March 25, and will assume
his new duties on Sept. 1.
Deputy librarian of Congress since 1957,
Rogers had held executive positions in the
1ew York Public Library system prior to
his appointment in Washington, D.C.
H e was named recipient of the alumni
achievement award at SCI in 1958.
Born in Jesup, he studied at Columbia
University after his graduation from SCI
and earned the Master's degree in English
and comparative literature as well as the
B.A. degree in library science from that
institution.
Rogers joins the Stanford library system
as the University enters an expansionary
period . Constru ction is expected to tart
this year on a new five million dollar undergraduate library. The system now includes
2.4 million volumes in some 40 separate
libraries and collections.
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Quint City Alumn i
Hear Dean Lang
More than 60 SCI alumni attended the
annual dinner meeting of the Quint City
Alumni organization in Davenport on Mar.
3i.
Main speaker for the meeting was Dean
of the College, Dr. William C. Lang.
Dr. Lang discussed recent additions to
the physical facilities on the SCI campus
as well as plans for furth er capital improvements.
He outlined new curricular changes in
the college instructional program. Dr. Lang
told the alumni that SCI sh1derits rank well
above national norms in various scholastic
tes ts.
Dr. Lang said, "Although our student
body has grown rapidly in the past five
years, it appears th at the growth will be
more greatly accelerated in the immediate
fu ture because of the large sh1dent populations in our high schools."
The meeting was arranged by the Quint
City Alumni officers: Carl Drisselhaus of
Davenport, president; Delores Beckman of
Moline, Ill., vice-president; and Lois Shoe0mith of D.1venport, treasurer.
•

Chicago Alums Set Reunion
Chicag0 area alumni will hold their
t};irty-second annual reunion at the Red
Fox Res taurant, 6400 \i\Tes t orth Avenue,
Chicago, on Saturday, May 2, at 6:30 p.m.
Dr. William C. Lang, Dean of the College and Dean of Instruction, will be the
main speaker according to Roger Isaacson,
president of the alumni group.
Graduates of the classes of 1914, 1939,
and 1954 will be honored at the meeting.

Just a Day in May . . .
The busiest sports day of the year? Try
May 23 on for size. Every spring sport team
will be in action on that day and all will be
at home as the athletic year reaches its
booming climax at SCI.
Dick Dietl, Sports Information Director,
will be the busiest man in town as he
covers the baseball team in their season
finale, a double-header against Morningside, th e CAA Regional golf, tennis, and
track meets.
State College of Iowa
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(continued from p. 8)
dent and faculty writing and art work, and
was a complete sell-out. The magazine,
entitled Seven, is a lively production of
hand-printed silk screen illustrations, and
writing in all forms of expression.

Theatre Productions Honor
Shakespeare
The State College Players were also busy
as they offered The Visit, A Midsummer
Niaht's Dream, and Look Homeward,
Angel. The Shakespearian comedy, A Midsummer Night's Dream, was the young
people's theatre production for the Christmas season. The spring play scheduled for
May ,vill be Shakespeare's Macbeth.

Colloquium Studies Conant Report
The conh·oversial book by James B.
Conant, The Education of American Teachers, came under discussion at the annual
Colloquium on Teacher Education at SCI
by more than 50 Iowa public school administrators. Dr. Maucker keynoted the conference with a discussion entitled "This
Man Conant."

Accreditation Teams Visit Campus
An accreditation team from the ational
Council for the Accreditation of Teacher
Education visited the SCI campus in F ebruary to evaluate the entire teacher education program. Th eir visit was preceded
by the I orth Central Association accrediting team here to evaluate the Specialist in
Education degree program.

Bebb Named AST Head
Dr. Randall R. Bebb, a member of the
department of teaching at SCI, was installed as president of the Association for
Student Teaching at the group's annual
convention at Chicago. Dr. Bebb became
the AST's 45th president. AST's membership, over 4,000, is comprised of college
an:l university faculty who teach educational methods courses, laboratory school
personnel, and public school and college
teachers who serve as supervisors of student teaching.
THE ALUM US - May, 1964

Dennis Speaks on Civ-il Rights
Dr. Lawrence Dennis, an SCI graduate
now serving as director of the American
Council on Education, told a campus convocation audience that the students of today must "bring the American Revolution
up to date" hy becoming involved with civil
rights.
Dennis proclaimed that we have not faced
our responsibilities to our minority groups,
especially the Tegro. Dennis added that
1963 will go down in histo1y as the year
people concerned with the problem got
actively involved in it.

Racial Problems Discussed
The author of th e best-selling Bl,ack Like
Me , John Howard Griffin, also spoke on
th e campus on racial problems.
A similar concern was examined by a
symposium of three religious leaders representing tl1e Protestant, Roman Catholics,
and Jewish faiths in an examination of "Religion Explodes th e Race Myth" during the
annual Student Council on Religious Activities lecture series.

State FBLA Parley Here
About 450 high school business students
assembled on the campus April 10 and 11
for the 18th annual Future Business Leaders of America Convention.
Represen ting 30 Iowa high schools, the
students competed in various contests for
the right to represent Iowa in the national
FBLA convention in Washington, D. C. in
June.
Also named at the convention were "Mr.
and Miss Future Business Leader" who will
also journey to \iVa hington to vie for the
national title.

New Industrial Arts Books Published
Two revised editions of industrial arts
textbooks have been published by Dr.
Howard Reed, head of the SCI indush·ial
arts department, and vVillis Wagner, associate professor of industrial arts.
Wagner's book, entitled Woodworking, is
published by Goodheart-Wilcox. Dr. Reed's
text, co-authored by A. \ i\1. Dragoo, is General Shop Metalwork published by McKni ght and McKnight.
0

0

0

0

0

0

It has been a varied, busy winter on the
SCI campu s.
. D.
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Three Plus Two Equals Four . ..
I I Week:1 :lerm e onlinue:1 in Summer P rogram
It used to be that summers were a time
for moving at a rather leisurely pace at
SCI-time to take stock, make plans for the
coming academic year, and welcome teachers who came to study for eight weeks to
earn credit toward certification or an advanced degree.
Those quiet summer months are a thing
of the past. Summers have become an extension of the regular academic year and
operate very much on the same basis, save
for the increasing amount of extra workshops and conferences and the fact that
both an eight-weeks session and an 11weeks te1m are held simultaneously.
Last year the college initiated the new
11-weeks summer term primarily for undergraduate students who wished to complete
their work toward a B.A. degree in three
years instead of four.
By studying for three academic years
plus two summers, a student can complete
hi four-year baccalaureate program and be
teaching in his field in only three years.
About 200 freshman students direct from

high school began the program last summer. This summer, the 11-weeks te1m will
be developed for sophomores as well as
freshmen. The new term will continue to
grow until an undergraduate curricula for
the freshman through senior years is offered.
The regular eight-week ses ion continues,
as in past years, with an empl;1asis in graduate study offerings.
The number of institutes, workshops, and
conferences has mounted steadily during
summers at the college. This summer more
than 20 such programs will be held on campu , ranging from the annual Hawkeye
Girls State to academic workshops to conferences for school administrators and
teachers.
In addition, a full schedule of public programs will be sponsored by the college including art exhibits, theatrical production ,
concerts, recitals, and lectures.
Alumni are invited to participate in the
college summer activities as well as those
during the academic year.

'11

was pre e nted tl1e International Friendship Award
in 1963, by Intern ational House of Philadelphia,
for her fri endJy counsel and inspiration and the
practi cal assi tance which she has given to so
many foreign students.

Arthur (Jap) Wilbur, B.A. '11, 1107 87th Ave.,
We t, Duluth, Minnesota, called in tl1e Alwnni
Office March 5, 1964. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur were
visiting in Cedar Falls and were enroute to Los
Angeles, California, to visit his iliree sisters, Winifred, B.A. '23, Lydia, Primary '04, and Beatrice,
student '04-'05, who live at 11924 Mayfield Ave.,
Lo Angeles, Calif.

'26

Mrs. J. B. Vanderveer (Eiliel K. Short, B.A.
'26), 617 New Gulph Road, Bryn Mawr, Penn. ,
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' 19
Velma Hiatt, Elem. ' 19, 37 Bluff Street, Council Bluffs, retired in June of 1963. Miss Hiatt
taught in Iowa 43 years, 38 of ilio e years in
Council Bluffs. She has traveled in Europe,
Alaska, Canada, Hawaii and many places in the
United States.

State College of Iowa

'1 8 - '22 - '23
The twin sisters, Ella and Etta Fluke, both
B.A. '22, and recently deceased, together with
five of their classmates, kept in touch with each
other through a round-robin newsletter following
their graduation from S.C.I. The others in the
chain were Linnie Butts, B.A. '22, Bedford,
Sadie Peters, B.A. '22, and her sister Mrs. Henry
Hout (Clara Peters, Elem. ' 18), both of Sheldon,
Anne Lodwick, B.A. '23, of Mystic (now deceased), and Ruth Farran B.A. '22, ew York City.
As before, the newsletter is being continued with
the remaining members .

'24
Dr. Wilhelm G. Solheim, B.A. '24, 1703 Kearney, Laramie, Wyoming, has been made Acting
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences of the
University of Wyoming. He has been head of the
Department of Botany since 1931.

'26
Maude Clifton, B.A. '26, Earlville, retired in
June 1963, after having taught for the past 38
years. She taught in Sutherland, Rudd and Edgewood before she came to Earlville, her home
town, where she has taught for the past thirtytwo years.

'30

Dr. Harald Jensen, B.A. '30, 1052 Inverlieth,
Lake Forest, Ill., Chairman of the department of
physics at Lake Forest, has been appointed
chairman of the advanced placement committee
in physics of the college examination board. He
was elected to the committee in 1961 and served
as the director 0£ the national conference on
advanced placement in physic6 held at Lake
Forest in 1962.

'34
Edwin Coen, Jr. B.A. '34, 1615 1st Ave. So.,
Denison, received his Ed.D. degree from the
University of ebraska, in February 1964.

'31
Donald W. Stout, B.A. '37, 1550 Sutter St.,
San Francisco, California, called in the Alumni
Office on February 14, 1964. Mr. Stout had
attended his mother's funeral in Cedar Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stout moved to Cedar
Falls in 1924 and their ix children all attended
State College of Iowa. Mr. Stout was employed
by the department of Buildings and Grounds at
the College many years. He died in 1955. Mrs.
Stout remained in Cedar Falls until 1958. Two
daughters attended college, Clelia from 1916 to
1920; Doris from 1920 to 1922. One daughter,
Bernice (Mrs. John A. Brindley, Primary '30),
lives at 3815 Boston Street, De Moines . Three
sons all received their B.A. degrees from the
college: Earl, B.A . . '23, 1957 El Prado Ave.,
Lemon Grove, California; Minard W., B.A. '29,
Ph.D. State University of Iowa, '43 315 Capitol
View Drive, McLean, Virginia, and Donald W.
Dr. Clarence F. Reimer, B.A. '37, has accepted
a position as professor of accounting at Arizona
State University. Dr. and Mrs. Reimer and their
two daughters, Mary, 18, and Carolyn, 16, reside
at 1816 o. Circle Drive, Tempe, Arizona.

'38

Dr. and Mrs. Howard Raid, (Pauline V. Krehbiel, Elem. '38), 111 So. Spring St., BluHton, Ohio
have been asked to conduct a tour through
Europe this summer. Much of the travel will
be by air and the major countries visited will !,A
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Austria, Italy, Switzerland, France, England,
Holland and Germany. Their daughter, Elizabeth
Ann, a college junior will accompany the group
of twenty-five people.
Richard G. Kadesch, B.A. '38, Ph.D . University of Chicago '41, has been named vice-president - Research and Development by the Carter's Ink Company, Cambridge, Mass. Dr. and
Mr . Kadesch have three children.

'39
Dr. Helen L. Gillham, B.A., '39, 39 Pilgrim Road,
Boston 15, Mass. was a caller in the Alumni office on February 24, 1964. She is a professor of
education at Wheelock College, Boston, Mass.

'41
Mrs. E. R. Darnell (Betty Mae Holman, B.A.
'41), called in the Alumni Office, March 31,
1964. Mrs. Darnell and family live at 638 E.
Juneau Ave., Oconomowoc, Wisc. Mr. and Mrs.
Darnell have two chiklren, Susan, 17, and Charles, 16.

'42
Dr. Randall R. Bebb, B.A. '42, 2615 Walnut,
Cedar Falls, was installed president of the Association for Student Teachers at tl1e annual A.S.
T. convention held in Chicago, Ill., on February
22, 1964. Dr. Bebb is a professor in the department of teaching at the State College of Iowa.

'49
Robert Eugene Claus, B.A. '49, received his
Ph.D. degree from the State University 0£ Iowa
on February 2, 1964. Dr. Claus is assistant professor of Sociology at the State College of Iowa.

'51
Donald M. Helmers, B.A. '51, 10614 Cassandra,
Dallas, Texas, has been elected an assistant cashier of the Republic
ational Bank, of Dallas.
He has been with the bank since 1954, having
served as personnel assistant and training director,
and later as assistant department head of the
business development department.
Bruce T. Kruse, B.A. '51, 1341 Arizona, Ames,
received his Ph.D. degree from Louisiana State
University in January 1964. He is assistant professor in the Department of Industrial Administration, at Iowa State University, Ames.

'55 & '58
The following two graduates received their
M.A. degrees from the State University of Iowa
on February 1, 1964: Delores A. Bogard, B.A.
'58, and Armand F. Baker, B.A. '55.

:&Ir. and

'59 & '60

rs. Larry D. Raasch (Lucille R.
Evans), B.A. '59 and '60 respectively, 1001 Baldwin St., Harlan, received their M.A. degrees in
Business Education from the Colorado State
College on August 15, 1963.

'62
Rodney L. Dixon, B.A. '62, 7710 Dellwood Dr.,
Des Moines 22, has been named an assistant
cashier at the National Bank of Des Moines.

'63
Kenneth Lee Schutter, B.A. '63, Buffalo Center, will leave April 1, 1964, for a cruise that
will extend over a six year period. In company
with four other adults and two children he will
leave Florida on a sixty foot two-masted yacht
named Pandora III. The purpose of the trip is
oartially educational and a log will be kept
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from which a detailed story may be written. The
Pandora is properly quipped witl1 complete navigation equipm nt with tlie exception of rad ar.
It will be stocked witli fu el, water and food for
a period of ix montl1s. On board will be a library
of more th an a tliousand books including primary
i;tud y book for th e two children.

'62 & '63
Joyce Elaine Steele, B.A. '63, and Marvin L.
Kloostra, B.A. '62, 317 E. 14th St. Cedar Fall .
Vaughn M. Bauman, B.A. '64, and Donald
Eugene Murphy, B.A. ' 63, Maynard.
The degree of Master of Art in Education
was granted by tl1e State College of Iowa, on
November 18, 1963, to tlie following: Chaleo
Karaweg and Prachern Vadklinhom.
The degree of Specialist in Educati on was
granted by tl1e State College of Iowa, on September 4, 1963 to tl1e following: James Robert
Gran (M.A. '55), Verle J. Tatum (B.A. '32), and
Mildred Fisher Wood (M.A. '62).
The degree of Master of Arts in Educati on
was award d by tl1e State College of Iowa,
September 4, 1963 to the following: Warren
Emory Hansen (B.A. '61), Carol Senear Melhus
(B.A. '62), Willard A. Schmidt, and Wayne R.
Tjelmeland (B.A. '62).
The folowing received tli D gr
of Sp cialist in Education from tl1e State Coll ge of Iowa
on August 7, 1963: Richard R. Olmsted (B.A. '60:
M.A. '62), and Joan E. Schreiber (B.A. '49 and
M.A. '60).
The following received tl1e Degree of Ma ter
of Arts in Education from th e State College of
Iowa, August 7, 1963:
Om Parkash Ahuja, Carl P. Albert (B.A. '56),
Lyle K. Alberts (B.A. '58), Frank A. Alhelm, Jr.
(B.A. '49), Donald L. Bennink (B.A. '55), Gregory A. Bice (B.A. '60), Emil H. Bohn, Shirley A.
Bollhoeter (B.A. '51), Roger D. Bridges (B.A. '59),
Eldon E. Burk, D onald C. Clauson, Mary E.
Christ, Ray vV. Culver, George H. Dallmeyer,
Donald F. Darling, John M. Dolan (B.A. '59),
Harley D. D onald, Ronald L. Donn (B.A. '58),
Myron E. Evans (B.A. '59), Robert G. Evans,
Donald A. Flemin g, Jan Ness F Lckinger, John
M. Fonkert, Kenneth A. Freeman, Arnold H .
Gatmmitz, Marvin R. Griffin, Evelyn M. Hade
(B.A. '62), D onald E. Hagberg, Gaylon L. Halverson, Olive Regan Hambly (B.A. '59), Kosei
Higa (B.A. '57), Donn K. Hjelle, D arr 1 B. Hoff,
Marvin H . H olt, James M. Ingram (B.A. '59),
Edward G. Jackson (B.A. '59), Robert W. Jefferson (B.A. '61), D onald R. Johnson (B.A. '57),
Frederick H. Ka.rre, Walter E . King, Jr. , Geraldine Broeren Kline, Adolph L. Knobloch (B.A. '59),
Ronald G. Knudson , Donald A. Kott, Cornelius
LancUmis (B.A. '38), Robert C. L arson, 'W ayne
E . Larson, Kennetl1 D. L aser, Everett E. Lockhart (B.A. '51), H oward W. Lorson, Rus ell P.
ath
Loven, Mason D . Maach (B.A. '49), Ram
Mago, Ralph C. Martin (B.A. '62), Samuel S.
Mast (B.A. '55), George B. McCartl1y, Harry D .
McCauley (B.A. '59), Roger R. Messerly (B.A.
'58), Karl E . Miller, Clair A. Mollenhoff (B.A.
'54), Ruth E. Hill Moore (B.A. '60), Vilas L.
Morris, Jr. (B.A. '58), Hart M. Nelsen (B.A. '59),
Walter D. elson (B.A. '59), Merlin E. ichols
B.A. '59) Raymond C. ichols (B.A. '58), Craig
D. Nordenson, Kenneth E.
orem (B.A. '59),
Vern B. Ogden (B.A. '57), Audrey J. Perryman
Olmsted (B.A. '62), Paul C. Olson, Paul J. Po,ter
(B.A. '58), Rollin D . . Porter, Robert S. Reed,
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Robert C. Reeve , Bertlia M. Riemath, Helen J.
Ferrier Ristau (B.A. '53), Kenneth L. Rogers
(B.A. '61), Robert S. Sakaue, Duane L. Sea,
Berle W. Smothers (B.A. '59), Robert J. Stark,
Glen E. Swanson (B.A. '54), Robert D. Thompson,
David W . Thronson, Melvin W. Thurston (B.A.
'61), Donald L. Troyer, Leon F. Vann, Donald
R. Vinson, Gerald E. Wagner (B.A. '60), Marilyn
M. Wallace (B.A. '59), Ronald W. W egner, Lois
E. Grassley West (B.A. '57), Morris R. Whitehead, Carolyn E. William , Robert J. Wilson
(B.A. '52), and William T. Youn g.
The degr e of Master of Arts in Education,
was awarded on January 30, 1964 by tl1e State
College of Iowa to tl1 e following: Daryl L. Bachtell, Charles H. Brotl1erton, Gerald D. Clemensen, Kenneth E. Grassl-ey (B.A. '62), Donald W.
Humphreys (B.A. '53), Ronald H . Johnson (B.A.
'54), Nick R. Kalianov (B.A. :59), Marcus H .
Klatt, Rodney C. Letner, Viola1 D. Quinn (B.A.
'54), John J. Schmeling, Gerald W. Thompson
(B.A. '58), Banlue Tinpangka, Duane T. Toomsen
(B.A. '59), and Beverly Garner Young.

'00
Blanche E. Riggs, M. Di . '00, M.A. University
of Chicago '09, died in F ebruary, 1964. Miss
Riggs was a retired teacher in tl1e English deew Brun wick, New Jersey,
partment of tlie
schools. She had ta ught tl1ere for tliirty years.
She is survived bv a brother.
The Alumni Office has recently learned of the
death of Mrs. F . J. Fick ( ellie V. Williams, B.
Di . '00). Mrs. Ri ck taught in Harlan, Iowa, and in
Yakima and Aberdeen, Wash. She is survived by
a daughter.

'OS
Jesse B. Manifold, B. Di. '05, LL.B. ' 09, University of Michigan , died February 18, 1964. Mr.
Manifold platted and built tl1e homes in Manifold's addition to Greenacres, Spokane, Washington. H e was aotive in tl1 e building business until
th e time of his death . H e taught school in Iowa
be fore 1909. He is survived by his wife.

'11
Mrs. Lyle G. Baker (Luella M. Lucas, Primary
'11), died February 23, 1964. Mrs. Baker had
lived in Algona many years. She is survived by
one son.

'13
Mrs. Harry k lntosh (Maud E. Weimer, B. Di.
' 13), died August 4, 1962. Mrs. McIntosh taught
in W ate rloo. She is survived by five children.

'14
Jessie L. Cunning, B.A . '14, M.S. '24, State
University of Iowa, died March 10, 1964. She
ta ught in Oelwein, Clarinda, Fort Dodge, at tl1 e
Campus school at tl1 e State College of Iowa and
in Minot, . D ak. She also taught matl1ematics
in the John Burrough's junior high school in Los
Angeles for twe nty-two years before her retirement in 1947.
Mrs. H. R. Manuell (Florence H. LaTier, P.S.
if. ' 14), died Octobe r 6, 1963. Mrs. Manuell
taught in Coon Rap ids and Waterloo. She had
li ved in Grand Rapids, Michi gan, a number of
yea rs. She is urvi ved by her husband.
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Mrs. Charles Weimer ( ellie Vincent, J.C. ' 14),
died March 8, 1963. Mrs. Weimer taught in
Decorah and Waterloo. She is survived by her
husband and one dau ghter.
The Alumni Office has racently learned of the
death of Katherine L. Huli, Home economics ' 14,
M.A. Columbia '27. Miss Hull was county superintendent at Leon, taught in Mari on, Des Moines
and Ellendale, . Dak. She was employed by the
bureau of public welfare in Chicago and al o
taught in Chicago.
Edith M. Brittain, Physical Educati on ' 14, B.A.
University of Denver, '29, died July 22, 1963.
Miss Brittain taught physical education in Paris,
Kentucky and Portsmouth, Ohio, before going to
Colorado. From 1921 to 1961 she taught physical
education in Denver, Colo. She retired in 1961.
1

19, 1964. Mr. Etringer taught even years in
evada, Iowa, and had been with the AAA in
Davenport and W aterl oo. He is survived by his
wife, six sons and his mother and father.
1

53

Mrs. Max Mcilrath (Wanda Roudabush, Elem.
'53), died February 7, 1964. Mrs. Mcilrath taught
in D ysart and Newfoundland. She is survived by
her husband and a son, Craig, 10.
1

54

Rose M. Shekleton, B.A. '54, died November
28, 1963. Miss Shekleton taught at Immaculate
Conception Academy in Charles City. She had
lived in L awler for a number of years.

21

Mrs. George Mallie (Winifred Barr, Rural '21),
died July 6, 1963. Mrs. Mallie taught in Osceola
and Mount Vernon, Iowa. She h ad lived in
Mount Vernon for a nuinber of years. She is survived by her husband, two daughters and a son.
1

22

Etta Bertha Fluke, B.A. '22, died January 7,
1964. Miss Fluke taught in Pisgah, orth English,
Lake Park, Iowa, and was a librarian in Chicago,
Illinois, many years. She had lived in Bedford
since 1950.
Ruth Irene Popejoy, J.C. '22, died February
19, 1964. Miss Popejoy taught in Marion, Iowa.
She had been a missionary for the Christian and
Missionary Alliance for 20 years at Quito, E cuador, South America. She founded a school for
missionaries' children in 1929 and was principal.
She was also principal in Guayaquil, E cuador,
for several year . Miss Popejoy attended yack
College and was a graduate of Iowa ational
Bible Training School. She is survived by a
brother, Keith, B.A. '21 , and a sister Lucille (Mrs.
Harry Price, B.A. '23).

24

1

Mrs. Otto Kaberle (Irene Ely, P.S.M. '24), died
October 18, 1963. She is survived by her husband,
mother, brother and a sister, Ruth G. Ely, B.A.
'33, 5121 Washington Blvd ., Chicago, Ill.

'25
Frank L. McCreary, B.A. '25, M.A. Drake University '30, died in December, 1963. Mr. McCreary was superintendent of schools at Kamrar,
Petersburg Consolidated school, Ellston and
Benton. He also taught at Tingley and farmed at
Mount Ayr.

'31
Mrs. Floyd Copeland (Cletis M. Fiscus, Cons.
School Educ. '31), died December 20, 1961. She
lived at Ames at the time of her death.
1

33

Mrs. John C. Stoll (Gertrude E. Rice, Elem.
'33), died Feb. 1, 1962. Mrs. Stoll taught in
Buffalo, Iowa. She had been a resident of Mile
for a number of years. She is survived by her
husband; one son, Donald; and one daughter,
Susan.
1

36

June E. Korf, B.A. '36, died in December 1963.
Miss Korf taught in Sperry and Danville. She had
retired and was living in Medi apolis.
1

49

Reynold Louis Etringer, B.A. '49, died March
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48

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mabon (Harriet A. Shaver,
Elem. '48), 1215 W. 3rd, Ankeny, are the parents
of a son, Ross Doyle, born October 8, 1963.
They also have three other children, Wayne, 10,
Barry, 8, and Laurie, 6.
1

50 & '51

Mr. and Mrs. Russell I. Brown (Donna D.
Sharp), B.A. '50 and B.A. '51 respectively, 7608
Winterberry Place, Bethesda, Maryland, are the
parents of a son, Todd Howard, born September
13, 1963. They also have three other sons, Scott,
11, Daniel, 9, and Matthew, 2.
1

52

fr . and Mrs. Ri chard Fincham (Anita E.
Smith, Elem. '52), R.R. 2, Box 84, Story City, are

th e parents 0£ a daughter, Linda Sue, born March
10, 1964. They also have three other daughters,
Debra, 7, Janice, 6, and Leanne, 3.

'54 & '55
Dr. and Mrs. Jim L. Heskett (Marilyn L. Taylor), B.A. '54 and Elem. '55 respectively, 5246
Riverside, Colwnbus, Ohio, adopted a two months
old daughter, Sarah, in March 1964.
1

55

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Beckm ann (Jeanette J.
Moeller, Elem. '55), Blackhawk View o. 4, Milan. Illinois, are the parents of a daughter, Marcia
Joann, born September 3, 1963. They also have
two other daughters, Lois, 6 , and Joyce, 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence E. Panco (Betty Lou
Taylor, Elem. '55), Box 85, Packwood, Wa hington, are the parents of a son, Brian Ralph, born
February 6, 1964.
1

56

Mr. and Mrs . Robert A. Kiesey (Margy E. Owens, Elem. '56), 426 East Jeffer on, W ashington,
Iowa, are the parents of a son, Roderik Owen,
born Au gust 14, 1963.
1

57

Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. Hinson (Charlotte A.
Diehn, B.A. '57), 11204 Middle Belt Rd., Livonia,
Michiga n, are the parents of a son, Bradley
James, born January 3, 1964. They also have two
other children, Douglas Mark, 4½, and Janis Lynn,
2.
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'58
Mr. and Mrs. H arold M. Jensen (Carole D.
Braden, Elem. '58), 609
. Vine, West Union,
are the parents of a daughter, Diane Jorgine,
born April 1, 1963. They also have a son, Dean
H arold, 3.

'58 & '60
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Haring (Joan A. R~binson),
B.A. '60 and E lem. '58 respectively, are the
parents of an adopted daughter, Robyn Elizabeth,
She came to their home, 106 Ridge Road, Atlantic, Iowa, on December 6, 1963, at tl1 e age of one
mon th.

parents of a son, Michael Dean, born Febrnary
16, 1964.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Hutchins, B.A. '62,
949 County Road, Washington 28, D.C., are the
parents of a son , David Christopher, born June
22, 1963. They also have a son, Mark Robert, 3.

'63
•Mr. and Mrs. Earl L. Hoing, B.A. '63, Rou te
4, Marshalltown, are tl1e pare nts of a son, Steven
Earl, born February 6, 1964. They also have two
other sons, Robert, 6, and Gregory, 2.

' 59
fr. and Mrs. Charles W . House (Gloria D.

Mangold, B.A. '59), 751 Harding St., Oconomowoc, Wisc. are the parents of a son, D avid Mich ael, born February 26, 1964. They also have a
son, Steven Charles, 2.

'59 & '6 1
Mr. and Mrs. Dean L. Schwarz (Geraldine G.
Fromm), M.A. '61 and B.A. '59 res pectively,
Route 4, Indepe ndence, are tl1e parents of a
son, Gunnar D an, born October 30, 1963. They
also have a son, William Les ter, 2.

'23
E. Maurine Boggs, Elem. '23, and Harvey A.
Seeds, 621 Hickman Rd. , Des Moines.

'40
Kathryn Kittlesby Creede n, K-P '40, and Paul
K. Nelson, 1705 Merner Ave. Ced ar Falls.

'60

'57

Mr. and Mrs. James D . Smith (Mary C. Friedman, B.A. '60), Box 451, Spring Green, Wisconsin,
are tl1e parents of a son, Kevin James, born February 22, 1964. They also have a daughter, Ann
Marie, 2.
, 11111
Mr. and 1r . Dale W. Thierer (Doris A.
Alsager, B.A. '60), 900 Meyer St., Traer, are the
parents of a son, Donn Kevin, born February 14,
1964. They also have a son, Dirk Alan, 16
montl1s.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin R. Strand (Marcia J.
Meyer, B.A. '60), Box 795, Sitka, Alaska, are th e
parents of a da ughter, Sara Joy, born April 29,
1963.

Mary J. Mohror, Elem. '57, and Dale F. Langel, Rural Route, Milford.

'60 & '6 1
Mr. and Mrs. Walter D . Hartman (M. Colleen
Kelley), B.A. '61 and B.A. '60 respectively, Alden,
are th e parents of a dau ghter, Susan Lynn, born
January 31, 1964.
·

'60 & '62
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Noonkesser (Gayle
Dickson), B.A. '62 and B.A. '60, respectively,
Box 427, Byron, Illinois, are the parents of a
·on, Steven Daniel, born October 26, 1963, in
Glennallen, Alaska, where they then li ved. This
was tl1e first child in the town of Glennallen .

'61 & '62
Mr. and Mrs. L. Guy Lewis (Linda Krueger),
B.A. '61 and '62 respectively, 724 W . Johnson,
Mad ison, Wisc. are the parents of a daughter,
Suzi Christina, born December 20, 1963. They
also have a son, Stephen Dale, 2.

'58
Patricia Fleming and Will C. Smith, B.A. '58,
541 32nd St. , West Des Moines.

'60
Janice Kay Nesbit, B.A. '60, and Leonard
Daigle, 9000 Zuni Rd. S. E ., Albuquerque, . M.

'61
Rowene E. Mewes and Dennis L. Remmert,
B.A. '61 , 310½ First St. . W ., Fort Dodge.
Sharon Lee Read, B.A. '61 , and Gerald Olson,
101 Penn St. , Willianisburg, Iowa.
Dolores M. Delphey, B.A. '61 , and D avid C.
Holmberg, 3033 Webb Ave., Madison, W isc.

'62
Beatrice J. Ludtke B.A. '62, and Dr. S. S.
Rasiwala, 216 Richmond Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
Barbara Kay Sanborn, B.A. '62, and Lon S.
E dler, 1604 26th St., Sioux City.
Janet Claire Luedtke, B.A. '6'2, and Tom White,
Douglas Bldg. Apt. 1, Boston Post Rd ., Guilford,
Conn.

'63
Roberta F. Furland, B.A. '63,- and Frank Merrill, 1000 4th Street . W ., W averly, Iowa.

'63 & '64
Anita L. Daniels, B.A. ' 63, and Robert L.
Lane, B.A. '64, 1016 2nd Ave. S., Fort D odge.

'61 & '62

62

Clare T. Hayashi, B.A. '62, and David C. Palmer, B.A. '61, 1419 Walnut St., Cedar Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay C. W eber (Karen Lynch,
B.A. '62), 3904 Veralta Dr., Cedar Falls, are the
parents of twin daughters, Susan Leigh and Sara
Lynn, born November 6, 1963. They also have a
daughter, Julie Ann, 4.
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Paup (Sara E. Nordly),
both B.A. '62, 107 N. Sycamore, Creston, are the

Kay Louise Sattizahn, B.A. '64, and Dennis
Henning, Calamus.
Barbara Ann Jesberg, B.A. '64, and Joseph J.
Mertens, R.R., Farmington, Iowa.
Marilyn J. Baumgartel, B.A. '64, and H arvey
G. Jeck, High, Iowa.

1
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State College of Iowa

1964 SUMMER SCHEDULE
8-Weeks Session
11-Weeks Term
2 Weeks Post Session

June 15 to Aug . 7
June 15 to Aug. 28
Aug. 10 to Aug. 21

June

7

Conservation Camp, session I

July

June

8

Lakeside Laboratory, session
I

July 10-11

Speech
ence

June 13-14

Iowa Association for Retarded Children meeting

July 12-17

Iowa Association of Student
Councils Workshop

June 14-20

Hawkeye Girls State

July 13

Lakeside Laboratory, session
II

Registration: Eight - weeks
session, 11-weeks term , English Institute, Mathematics
Stu<ly
Institute, Mexican
Tour, School Health Education Workshop, Mathematics
\Vorkshop, Science and Aerospace Education , iVorkshop,
Price Laboratory School Pupil
Programs

July 14

Lakeside Laboratory, session
II, Workshop in Elementary
School Mathematics II, Workshop in Mathematics and Science II, Industrial Arts Visiting Lecturer

July 16

English Institute Lecture,
Professor Carl A. Lefevre,
Chicago Teachers College
North

June 16

7: 30 a.m. Instruction begins

July 19

June 21-22

Schoo 1 Public
Workshop

Conservation Camp, session
III

July 20

Elementary Reading Workshop
Band-Orchestra-Chon1s Concert

June 14
June 15

June 22

7

ew student orientation

Relations

Workshop in Elementary
School Mathematics
Workshop in Mathematics
and Science

July 28

June 23

School Administrators and
School Boards Conference

June 25-26

Bookmen's Exhibit

July 30Aug. 1
Aug. 3
Aug. 7

June 28

Conservation Camp, session
II

Aug.

June 29

Faculty Solo-Ensemble Recital

June 30

English Institute Lecture,
Professor eil Postman, .Y.
University

July

6

Elementary Leaders Workshop. Lecture by visiting artist, Ted Egri, Taos, N. Mex.
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9-16

Aug. 10
Aug. 11
Aug. 16
Aug. 21
Aug. 28

Band-Orchestra-Chorus Conference
Correction

Confer-

Summer Theatre
Music Education , vorkshop
Eight-weeks session ends
Summer Commencement
Summer College Institute in
Music and Related Arts
Post Session begins
Faculty - Solo - Ensemble Recital
Summer College Institute
Concert
Post Session ends
11-week summer term ends
21

Entered at the Post Office
at Cedar Falls, Iowa,

Quarterly Pub Iicot ion of the
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RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED

Dates to Remember
May 30, 31 .. Alumni Reunion
June 4 .

. Commencement

First Record Albums
by

A CAPPELLA CHOIR
and

CONCERT BAND

Oct. 17

.... Homecoming

1 p.m. 0. R. Latham Field
SCI vs. Morningside

Close-out Sale at
$2 apiece
Make Checks Payable to
SCI Alumni Association

